
Keet MIPS
Quick Start Guide

Below you’ll find a comprehensive checklist of activities to help guide you through Merit-based Incentive Payment 

System (MIPS) eligibility, participation, requirements, and reporting. Click on the activity to read a how-to or watch a 

video. As you’ll see noted by the times, some activities take more time than others, but if you carve out a morning or 

afternoon, you should be good to go.

 Welcome to Keet and MIPS: 2 mins

	Watch the Keet MIPS Explainer Video

 MIPS is as Easy as 1, 2, 3: 15 mins

	Evaluate All Patient Cases for MIPS Eligibility

 For each Episode of Care, evaluate if the condition 

or region of injury is one of the qualifying mea-

sures.

 Capture an Initial Patient Reported Outcome (PRO)

 For any MIPS eligible patient case, capture an 

initial Patient Reported Outcome (PRO) for any 

corresponding Outcomes Measure.

 Capture a Subsequent PRO 

For MIPS patient cases, capture subsequent PROs 

(best practice is to capture PROs throughout the 

plan of care as well as at discharge). 

 Get Ready for MIPS: 60 mins

	Watch the MIPS Overview Video

 Watch this 9-minute video to learn about what 

MIPS is, who can participate, and what the program 

entails. You’ll also get a peek at how Keet’s easy-

to-use platform can help you maximize your MIPS 

score in three simple steps.

 Learn About MIPS Performance Categories

 Jumpstart your MIPS participation in less than 12 

minutes. Watch our MIPS Performance Categories 

Overview video to dig deeper into MIPS perfor-

mance categories, scoring, reporting, and payment 

adjustments.

 Get What You Need to Succeed with MIPS 

Uncover the keys to MIPS success. Read our MIPS 

overview article to learn about Quality Measures 

and Improvement Activities. Find out how to de-

termine patient eligibility for MIPS, as well as how 

to capture initial and subsequent patient-reported 

outcomes (PROs). 

 Make the Most of MIPS: 30 mins

	Maximize Your MIPS Score with Data Completeness

 Download our MIPS infographic for an easy-to-fol-

low guide to maximizing your MIPS score. To earn 

the maximum points for quality measures in the 

2021 performance year, clinicians and groups must 

satisfy the CMS data completeness requirement. 

Follow our color-coded flowchart to learn the six 

steps to collecting complete outcomes data.

	Find Answers to Your Questions about MIPS

 Bookmark our MIPS FAQ to quickly access answers 

to frequently asked questions about quality mea-

sures, improvement activities, and reporting.

 Score Some Extra Points: 30 mins

	Leverage QPP Resources

 Check out the CMS Quality Payment Program web-

site to access a wealth of resources and information 

on the MIPS program.
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